Reply  by Carpenter, Jeffrey P.
Regarding “Emergency repair of thoracoabdominal
aortic aneurysms: a word of caution on the numerical
analysis of the results”
To the Editor:
We read with interest the article by Velazquez and
associates1 on the clinical outcome of emergently repaired
thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms (TAAAs) and the
related stimulating discussion that followed on the results
presenting mortality and morbidity rates that approach
those of elective presentations.
Our unit is directly involved in this surgical challenge,
and recently we have published our results demonstrating
an in-hospital mortality of 42.1% and a 6-year actuarial
survival of 48%.2 The percentage of mortality in the sub-
groups of aneurysms was 26.3% in type I TAAAs, 5.3% in
types II and III, and 15.8% in type IV,2 according to the
Crawford classification system.
In any case we would like to question some sentences
that appeared in your journal.
First of all we believe, as already outlined by Dr
Cambria and Dr O’Donnell in the discussion of the man-
uscript,1 that the mortality is low, especially considering
the characteristics of this critically ill group of patients. We
are firmly persuaded that indications to perform emer-
gency repair of TAAAs are the suspected or true ruptured
aneurysm (almost always presenting hemodynamic insta-
bility) or a dissected aneurysm causing partial or total
obstruction of the aortic true lumen with consequent
organ or limb ischemia. Consequently the mortality rate in
the Velazquez’s subgroup analysis (50% in emergent type
II TAAAs and 67% in free rupture) must be considered
more reasonable so the term “emergent” could be cor-
rectly revised. Moreover the authors have compared the
groups operated in election and emergently, evaluating
only the demographic data such as sex and age and so
demonstrating in their conclusion that mortality and mor-
bidity rates are similar. On the contrary, this comparison
seems hazardous to us with regard to the predictable dif-
ferent preoperative status between a patient with an
aneurysm and a patient with a ruptured or dissected
aneurysm. In other words, the nine patients with pain and
a tender aneurysm without evidence of free rupture, per-
haps, could be included in a group of patients with a pro-
grammed operation but not in an “emergent group.” In
fact morbidity and mortality rates in emergency repair of
TAAAs as high as 50% have been clearly presented by oth-
ers.3,4
With regard to the predictive factors for hospital mor-
tality, our experience, although in a small number of
patients,2 shows that aortic dissection and the need for
hemodialysis significantly influence early results.
The last comment is related to the use of single or com-
bined techniques to preserve organ function. We believe
that the cerebrospinal fluid drainage, the reattachment of
intercostal and lumbar arteries when feasible, and the distal
perfusion (femoral-femoral or left atrium to femoral artery
bypasses) are safe and effective and may play a central role
in the prevention of neurologic or visceral injuries.
In conclusion, we are grateful to Velazquez and
coworkers because their article stimulates the discussion
and supplies to us a very interesting piece of information.
Pasquale Mastroroberto, MD
Massimo Chello, MD
Egidio Bevacqua, MD
Elvio Covino, MD
Department of Experimental and Clinical Medicine
Cardiovascular Surgery Unit
University “Magna Graecia”
Catanzaro, Italy
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Reply
We would like to thank Dr Mastroroberto and col-
leagues for their comments and discussion on our recent
manuscript on the emergency repair of thoracoabdominal
aortic aneurysm with immediate presentation. In general,
the authors are in agreement with the presented analysis
and insightful comments. We would like to add that the
limitation of a retrospective design and a modest sample
size are commonly encountered in human clinical studies.
However, when properly performed, such study designs
can further advance the knowledge in important patient
care topics.
In summary, we feel that our methods, data, and con-
clusions are valid and will result in a further understand-
ing of the subject studied. While prior authors have
focused on dismal or futile outcomes in ruptured thora-
coabdominal aortic aneurysms, we have recognized that
when the individual patient presents with any of the acute
immediate presentations studied in this work, it may be
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difficult for the surgeon, patient, and family to come to a
consensus of prognosis and desired treatment without
knowledge of intraoperative findings. That is why we have
chosen not to compare “ruptured versus non-ruptured”
but rather “emergency, immediate, or acute presentations
versus elective presentations.” The overall prognosticating
benefit of this analysis may be useful to doctor and patient
in reaching an informed decision, in all types of acute pre-
sentations, even before reaching the operating room and
determining for certain whether free-rupture has
occurred.
This study has shown that not all of the emergency
presentations in thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms have
a dismal outcome. Similarly a surgical or anesthetic team
may question whether the time and effort devoted to the
use of adjunctive techniques may be a wise maneuver in
the setting of an emergency, immediate, or acute presen-
tation. Our data indicate that in fact such maneuvers may
favorably affect survival.
Jeffrey P. Carpenter, MD
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine
Philadelphia, Pa
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